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Rochester, NY - Northeast Region FCA Lacrosse announces its application process for the summer FCA 

Team Program. Athletes will compete for roster spots on six teams ranging from current grades three 

through eleven. Players will be selected through an on-line application process. 

"We're looking to achieve a very high level of lacrosse," High School team coach Greg Scott says. "When 

the FCA teams are on the field, they are very competitive. They play hard. They lead by example. They 

show character. That attitude is the same for the players, the coaches, and the directors. It's a very 

cohesive group." 

Northeast FCA Lacrosse teams will be comprised of players from New York and New England and will 

compete this summer at top tournaments around the region. Last summer's tournaments included the 

Lake Erie Showcase in Buffalo, the SU Shootout in Syracuse, the Lake Placid tournament, and the Stowe 

Lax Festival in Stowe, VT.   This year FCA is one of eight programs invited to the first Bitter Lacrosse 

Recruiting Showcase taking place in beautiful Stowe, VT. 

According to former FCA lacrosse player London Booker, FCA has put him in position for success on and 

off the field. "Put yourself in a position to earn things. I play for FCA because it gives me the opportunity 

to gain new experiences. I put myself in that position by playing." 

Scott concurs that these teams are a perfect opportunity for athletes "to showcase their talents and 

their character" and points towards a number of FCA success stories.  When you look at our sidelines 

last summer, you saw players who loved the program so much they were willing to give back  as a coach 

including those such as Jake Bailey (University of North Carolina), Brian Lane (Gordon College), Mike 

Messina (Syracuse University) and Jeff Nitti (Mercyhurst) . 

"When coaches hear that a recruit is an FCA kid, their eyes light up because they know that kid is going 

to have good character and he's going to work hard," Scott says. 

Founded in 1954, FCA is the largest Christian sports organization in America and impacts close to 2 

million people every year through huddle groups, special events, camps, and select teams. 

 



For more information, contact Sean McNamara at (585) 355-6061 or visit http://nefcalax.org/ 
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